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ADAYFULLOFFUN!

IGUST 5, 2Ot6

$99.00 per person

Lichrdes: Transportation, Coffee & Donut at Rise & Roll Bakery, Amish Backroads Tour,
itn authentic family-style Amish meal served at an Amish Home, Bingo, and Imperiatr Escort.
Depart Lafal,ette at 7:00 A.lV[. with pickups in Delphi and Logansport.

You will begin your day with a stop at the Rise'N
Roll Bakery located in Middlebury, Indiana for an
included Donut and Coffee. They are famed for their
cinnamon caramel donuts, mouthwatering pastries &
crunch candies - cashew, pecan & nutty.

We then take off with a local step-on-guide to tour the
AMISH BACKROASS. It's a blast traveling country
roads with an expert who points out all the fun things
along the way that you might have missed and gives
all the inside scoop. Friendly shopkeepers, quaint
shops, hand-crafted items, fabulous Iinds and tasty
foods will keep you smiling.

Next, experience true Amish cooking at its best
with an authentic family-styleAmish lunch served at
an Amish Home. After our delicious meal, we'll enjoy
a fun afternoon of BINGG. Maybe you'll win some of
the Homemade Amish Goodies to take home.

To end the day, our local guide has invited us to
visit his Amish home for a tour.
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Choose Yout Own lun!
$aturday, Iuly 30, 2016

i
Mid-day you'll have the opportunity to board the bus

and spend the rest of the day at another location.

We'll first make a stop at i,'rir,irir \r;rlIs1r Ganring for some casino excitement.

With a selecfion of 1,600 gaming machines & four delectable restaurants

featuring casual to fine-dining, Miami Valley Gaming provides an abundance

of d iversifi ed excitement !

lf gambling is not your thing then continue to the next stop at Traders

World Market. Known as the Midwest's largest & most colorfu! market.

They have over two miles of store fronts that are waiting for you!

Our final stop in the morning will be

Cincinnati Premiunr Outlets. Find excep-

tional brands with extraordinary savings.

Enjoy shopping at 100 outlet stores featu r-

ing Banana Republic, J. Crew, Michael Kors,

Nike and more!

lncludes motor coach transportation

& lmperial Escort

Depart Lafayette at 7:00 affi, Lebanon at

7:30 am and lndianapolis at 8:00 am.

For Reservations Call lmperial
447 -9321 or 800-542-5645
2150 Sagamore Parkway N

P O Box 6009
Lafayette lN 47903

www. i m pe ria l-trave l.co m

i m pe ria ltrave I @comcast. net


